You’ve got Ripple Effects, now what?
Each site is different and has a different approach to implementing; where do you want to start?

I’m not sure, I need help.

We are here for you! To schedule a customized implementation webinar for your team or ask questions, email support@rippleeffects.com or call 888.259.6618.

If you need tech support, email support@rippleeffects.com or call 888.259.6618.

I want to learn more about the youth programs (Ripple Effects for Kids, Ripple Effects for Teens, Pocket Coach).

Watch short overview videos to learn more about the youth programs (Ripple Effects for Kids, Ripple Effects for Teens, Pocket Coach).

To schedule a customized implementation webinar for your team or ask questions, email support@rippleeffects.com or call 888.259.6618.

Where do I find information about setting up and implementing the pre-K to grade 1 program, Bouncy’s You Can Learn Resilience?

Bouncy’s Ready to Learn Resilience program includes both physical and digital components. The physical elements of your program are shipped to the address designated by your site’s purchaser. The digital elements are accessible through the Ripple Effects Dashboard with your site-specific access codes.

The program does not require rostering (i.e. importing records, Clever or ClassLink) of student information, nor does it report usage data to the Ripple Effects progress monitoring tool, Data Viewer.

For more implementation resources click here or contact us at 888.259.6618 or support@rippleeffects.com with your questions.

I’m an implementer/admin, and I want to create my account in the youth programs (Ripple Effects for Kids, Ripple Effects for Teens, Pocket Coach) and their corresponding educator tools.

For sites that use Clever or ClassLink for student rostering and sign on – click here for directions how to create implementer/admin accounts for the youth programs (Ripple Effects for Kids, Ripple Effects for Teens, and Pocket Coach) and for the youth self-assessment tool (Screen for Strengths).

For sites using the Ripple Effects Dashboard System for student rostering and sign on – click here for directions how to create implementer/admin accounts for the Educator Tools (Playlist Creator Apps and the Data Viewer).
How do youth access the programs?

For sites that use Clever or ClassLink for student rostering and single sign on, your students will mostly likely access the program through your site’s digital learning platform or single sign on portal or launch pad. Work with your technologist to understand how your site’s access works.

For sites that do NOT use Clever or ClassLink, most students will access the programs through a learning platform, desktop shortcuts or browser bookmarks. To enable that, your site’s program URLs are located in your site’s Admin Dashboard. For support with this process, work with your technologist and/or email support@rippleeffects.com or call 888.259.6618.

Youth can also access their programs through a Ripple Effects Student Dashboard using the site-specific 9-digit student access code. More detailed information about the Student Dashboard can be found here.

Do I need to pre-load (import) youth records or can they register themselves?

Sites that use Clever or ClassLink for student rostering and single sign on will have their student records imported and managed by those third-party providers.

Sites that use the Ripple Effects Dashboard System for student rostering and sign on have three ways to create youth accounts for the student programs (Ripple Effects for Kids, Ripple Effects for Teens, Pocket Coach) and self-assessment tools (Screen for Strengths). Organizations can use any of the below options simultaneously, or choose just one.

1) Student self-registration:
This option allows students to register themselves when they have access to the program. After they select, the “click here to start” button, they will be asked to enter their information. This student self-registration option can be shut-off under “Manage Student Program Accounts” in your site’s Admin Dashboard.

2) To create an account for an individual student:
   1) From your dashboard menu, select “Kids & Teens Program Set,” and then “Manage Student Program Accounts.”
   2) Click “Add Individual Account” and follow the directions on the screen.
   3) Click “Submit.”

3) To import a large group of students:
   1) From your dashboard menu, select “Kids & Teens Program Set” and then “Manage Student Program Accounts.”
   2) Click “Import Multiple Accounts.”
   3) Follow the directions on the screen. Use the “tips” for additional guidance.

Once registered, the student(s) will be able to use their “Student ID” to access the student program(s). Similarly, staff can assign the registered student lessons using the Playlist Creator apps.

If you would like further guidance on this process, contact an implementation support specialist to discuss the best option for your site.